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Q Qtbristmas lessage
FROM THE PRESIDENT

REETINGS to all of you for a most joyful Christmas, and my heart-
felt wish that the coming year bring you happiness and contentment!

A new and popular song tells us to count our blessings would be shot if he tried them in Russia. “For exam-
instead of sheep. I never count sheep myself but the ple,” said the American, “I can walk up to President Ike,
advice to count our blessings strikes me as sound. shake my nger under his nose and tell him that I dis-
There are many changes taking place all over the world approve of his policies. That is something you may not
and some of them might upset us with fears and alarms. do.” The Russian said, “You are completely wrong.
But, we are also enjoying many blessings in this great Of course I can do that. I can walk up to Malenkov any
country of ours without giving adequate thought to them. time and shake my nger under his nose and tell him that
In counting our blessings, we should rst list Peace. It’s I disagree with President Eisenhower's policies.”
an uneasy peace, to be sure, but Peace nevertheless Yes, I am sure that if we would enumerate Peace, our
reigns in this, our land, and seems a little more secure Freedoms and our many other blessings, we would realize
than it did a year ago. Why is this so? Because, in my a merrier Christmas and be more grateful for our hope
opinion, the Soviet Union knows that any all-out attack of a Happy New Year.
on us would be met with instant retaliation and because In looking into the New Year I know you would want
the Russian leaders apparently realize that in this age me to tell you what I see in store for the Company at
of atomic weapons, no nation could win a war but could least in the coming months.
only injure all of humanity, probably irreparably. It goes without saying that 1954 has been a most un-

Peace is more secure, in my opinion, also because the satisfactory year businesswise. Unfortunately, there is
people of the U.S.S.R. are no longer content with guns going to be an added delay in getting started with our
instead of butter. They are clamoring for some of the new offset duplicator because radical design changes
things denied them and which you and I take for granted: have been found neeessal-y_ so this program will be
radios, televisions, toasters, automobiles, deep freezers, pushed approximately four to ve mouths farther into
telephones, and all manner of things which we come by the future than we had heretofore p]ohoed_
so easily “ml which they lack in very lflrge meas_ure' Although the textile business itself is still a long way

Freedom ls another wenderflll blesslng we ellley and from active, except in certain restricted areas, we are
wlllell we llltle eppleelale llllllll we leek el’ the large selling slightly more textile machinery than we have sold
_o?,l!;ll;:ls€-dominated segmellli of ‘ll; w(€rld' We ea: over the last several months. Everywhere we are meet-a e ee y, vi erever we wis , \\l ou governmen

. . mg very strong price resistance on the part of our cus-restrictions on our movements or on the use or transferof ert We have the ri ht or ma" tomers and they continue to show a genuine reluctance
Y P 8 Y

free, secret elections andlthe right to depose those public to buy lll any qllellllly' However’ I llllllk I may sayServants we consider. unt or with whose policies we that the general tone is better. Certain of our machines,
differ. We have the right of free speech and the right to partlculajrly eul cello“ eemberi ls belng sold abroad in
oritieize openly those in authority substantial quantities. We also hope that some of the

By the way, I oaryt resist telling you the story of an new models of our various machines are going to further
American and a Russian who. were comparing their Stlmlllate business-
countries. The American stated that he was permitted T0 Slim UP» the °"tl°°k f°1‘ the New Year is Somewhat
to do in his country many things for which the Russian brighter than for 1954.

Sincerely,W ... /emit. ',>> rest ent.

E 3 J
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METHODS

Charts the Course

FROM raw materials to salable product, each Whitin
machine follows a well-planned orderly path in its

journey through the plant. Determining that path,

and the manufacturing procedures used in processing

each part, is the responsibility of Department 487,

headed by Albert Brouwer. As a lens will focus rays of

light, so the several sections and sub-departments within
Methods bring to a focus much of the pre-production

planning of the Whitin Machine Works.
The efficient control of manufacturing procedures

is of vital importance to every member of the Whitin

1<

team. Today, in a competitive economy, the way of
Pre roduct' lonn'n is o vital in redient to industrial success Max

. . . . . .p ,9“ P , 9 9

maklng 8' product plays a {major role In determlning cost’ Thompson and Albert Brouwer confer on the changed design of the new of?-set

F01" thls reason Methods 13 Often consulted by Ina.nage- duplicator which Whitin will build. The machine shown is the English model

ment, by designers and engineers, by sales personnel,

and by foremen and others dealing with the manufacture
essential to the functioning of the department, and

and inspection of Whitin I.na'chines'. . . neither its size nor the order in which the group is men-
Like a well-made machine the divisions of 487 work

’ - is tioned in this account necessarily reects the relative
in harmony as a coordinated group. Each sectio

,
4__

importance of its work.

PROCESS ENGINEERS

Francis Mateer, one of Whitin’s original methodsmen,

is in charge of twenty-seven process engineers. It is his

job to receive blueprints from Engineering and to assign

them to a process engineer for screening.

It is the job of the process engineer to answer these

questions. Can this design be built to sell at a prot?

If we build it, what is the wisest use of manufacturing
equipment in the shop? What new manufacturing equip-

ment is needed? These questions answered, the process

engineer prepares a step-by-step method of manufacture,

specifying methods, order of operations, machines and

manufacturing departments.
Certain process engineers specialize in certain types of

Whitin products and are recognized as “key men. ”
Depending on their experience and training, the process

engineers are classied in three grades: senior, junior
and trainee. Each process engineer is responsible for the

on . oh W lSl\ . .

11:.2::=;.".z?::r;:"s:.::‘:::.1.*‘:;'::;:.:;;?;:.i"...:.*':::,.:..".,..:..-
of he for an wu1;1_m@an the dr-

ment 424- The <>P¢r<=*<>r B Mu Kiewmki ference between a prot or a loss to Whitin.

4 J
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MACHINE CONTROL

Our plant, like any plant wishing to thrive in a com-
petitive economy, buys and uses good machines. These
machines undergo regular maintenance to insure that
our products will be of our regular high quality. It is
important for Whitin to know at what point it is more
advisable to replace a machine rather than continue to
maintain a currently-owned machine. Advice on this
problem is given by George Shaw assisted by Harley
Buma and Wilmot Hastings. Irene Barnett does the
clerical work in this section.

The cost of replacing a machine is high. In 1952
Whitin spent $219,109 for replacements; in 1953,
$194,659. Individual machines may cost as high as
$103,263 for a continuous turnblast and handling equip-
ment for Department 405. More usual would be rices

Francis Mateer is shown with six
“keymen" who specialize in the
manufacturing procedures of cer-
tain types of Whitin machines.
From the left: rst row—Gunnar
Carlson and Henry Parlseau;
second row—Frank DeHaas and
Charles Mateer; third row—
Archie Bolivar and Sam Moteer

__w/

p Methods, like any record-keeping department, must have clerical Workers.
such as $46,734 for a horizontal bgfer fgr Department Among the clerical workers in Department 487 are Virginia Kenyon and

414. To completely re-equip one of our larger depart- Mme Pom’ "chain" and Mary Mdmom "md
ments would cost well over a million dollars—and Whitin
has many departments.

TOOL CONTROL

Located in a separate office, George R. Fullerton,
assisted by William T. Boyd, has charge of all carbide
applications in the plant. Because he possesses a wealth
of knowledge, George also handles many non-standard
cutting tools, trial abrasive wheels, and is consulted on
cutting tool problems that arise in the plant. His advice
on the proper tools, speeds, an'd feeds is often of service.
Clerical work in this section is handled by Rose M. Albin.

Most of the cutting tools used in the plant are standard
tools, yet each job requires a number of special tools with
a considerable value. For example, the new high speed
winder requires ninety-ve special cutting tools with a
i'»0t8l COSC Of $3,000. The MOd8l J COI‘l.)6l‘ requires Each new method of manufacturing is given an experimental trial in a produc-

- - ,- tion department before it is released by Methods. Francis Mateer and Louis
one hundred fteen special cuttlng tools “ lth a cost’ Belval observe o new method of assembling cylinders in Department 450.
Of $5,000. The operator is Frank Delong

5
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George Shaw and Harley Buma discuss the relative merits of purchasing a

new machine or continuing to use a currently-owned machine. In order to

maintain a competitive position, Whitin must take full advantage of new

manufacturing procedures. Advice from Machine Control is of great value

Methods Charts the Course (cont.)

This special machine for drilling comber stands was built to Whitin’: design

from an old lathe bed at a cost of $22,465. From the left: operator Eugene

Boisvert, James Shaw, Process Engineering, and Arno Wagner, Tool Design.

Tool Design and Process Engineering work in close cooperation

 —
,-__-’ ESTIMATING

Whitin, long the leader in the manufacture of textile

Wl\i'i"'s '<>°| deower! cements with the best. for Whitin‘: high-quality preparatory machines, in recent years has expanded into
machines must be built with high-quality tools. Arno Wagner supervises as other fields Each new non-textile contract whether it

Archie Misakion designs a drilling iig for the new wool spinning frame ‘ ‘ ' ' !

5

be for a major order such as the Pratt & Whitney grinder,

a new department such as the Booster-Dart Job, or a

smaller order such as the Nicholson le machines, re-

quires a study of methods and an estimate of the probable

cost of manufacture. Accurate estimating requires that
this section work in close harmony with the Cost and

Wage Standards Departments.
Make no mistake—this study is important! Too high

an estimate will result in the loss of work Whitin wants.

T00 l0\\' an estimate means a loss rather than a prot. In
the estimating section, information is coordinated by

Charles Brouwer, assisted by Don Hamblett, Hjalmar

Larson, Frank Martin and Everett Newbegin.

TOOL DESIGN

Arno Wagner, German-born and German-trained

engineer, heads a department within a department.

The estimating of non-textile machines is of increasing importance. This group T00] Design has 3 lot to do with ma,inf,aini|1g VVhif,in’$

is preparing an estimate for the Defense Contract Department. From the left; reputation for quality for a machine can be no better
Frank Martin, Hialmar Larson, Charles Brouwer, Everett Newbegin, Don t

Humble" than tho tools used lll building it.

E 6 1
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George R. Fullerton, shown with Rose Albin and William Boyd, is Whitin's
authority on carbide applications, special cutting tools, and cutting tool

problems

F

While the process engineers plan routing: for new designs, routings for other
designs requested by Production are prepared in a similar manner by the
Routing Section. From the left: Walter Frieswick, Oliver Copeland, George

Hartley, Everett Swerison, Charles Walker, Lewis Kenney, Rene Thibault

Arno is assisted by eight designers, three trainees, a sheets which have been prepared by George Hartley's
checker and a clerk. Cooperating with the process group of ten men and ve girls. Routing sheets are
engineers, these men design the best possible tool for a important in that they record a method of manufacture
given job. Depending on the complexity of the job, one that has been established. Such methods, when neces-
assignment may take a designer from a few hours to a sary, are revised to take full advantage of newer manu-
couple of months, with the average time about eighteen facturiiig techniques.
hours. Tool design work requires intense concentration
by the designer. CQNCLUSIQN

Whitin designs, makes and uses good tools. Everv ,_
tool drawing is given relentless scrutiny for functional lhere are Several “la-vs m which 3‘ perm]? may become
and dimensional accuracy. After the tool is made, it is 3 nlmllher of Dcpartm_Pnt 4871 PerS0_nS_“'lth some Shop
given an experiiiiental trial in a prodnctioii department iwlwrlence may start In Routmg’ trinn In T001 Design’
before it is released by Department 481 and graduate‘ to Process Engineering. Persons with

proper schooling and training in mechanical drawing
may enter as tool design trainees. Others with wider

special purpose machims’ plus 7,000 dm“_i"gs of backgrounds have entered Process Eiigiiieering directly.

such small tools as cutters, drills, arbors, holders and ‘\m°"i‘=' U1? -'t‘l1l0r employees are: Oliver II. Copeland,
form took 48 years; \\illiain Feddeiiia, 47 years; David Magill,

45 yeai-s; Albert J. Charbonneau, 39 years; Lewis P.
ROUTING l\'eiiney, 38 years; John L'. Walsh, 35 years; Louis

Belval, 35 years; George R. Fullerton, 34 years; Albert
As a road inap is to a traveler, so is a routing sheet to Brouwer, 33 years; Simon Wiersma, 32 years; Charles

a \\'hiti_n part or machine. On each sheet is shown an Mateer, 31 years; Francis Mateer, 30 years; George
isometric view of the part with instructions as to how Hartley, 28 years; l*ldward J. Bouley, 28 years; Samuel
and where the part is to be machined. Mateer, 23 years; Charles L. Walker, 21 years; Arthur

There are over two hundred thousand master routing Armstrong, 21 years; Frederick Robertson, 21 years.

[7]

\\ hitiii has on hand drawings for more than l(),0()()
jigs, fixtures, punches, dies, special attaehinents and
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THE CHRISTMAS TREE

It is deeply rooted in old legends.

One is that an evergreen protected
Joseph and Mary and the Infant
Jesus from Herod’s soldiers; another
is that the Lord sent heavenly
messengers to earth to nd a tree

. 0

@->. O .
\ A

s

DO
Wh|t|n Personality

IN January, 1950, L. Everett Murch drew a letter from his post oice box,

looked at the California return address, and gasped in surprise. The letter

ended a forty-year search by both father and son to end a separation which

began when Everett \vas a child. Everett was born in Pine City, Minnesota,

on May 12, 1907. His mother passed away in Spokane, Washington, when

he was three years old. Following his mother's death, he and his older sister

were brought up by relatives who lost contact by moving.

Everett spent his boyhood days in Ohio and Michigan. He attended

public school through the eleventh grade, then enrolled in Cedar Lake

“ Academy, Cedar Lake, Michigan. Following his graduation, he taught
as high as Faith, as eternal as Hope

and as widespread as Love” to
symbolize the birth of Jesus. They
chose the balsam r which, the story
goes, had all these qualities and bore

“many crosses on each branch. ”
Symbolically, the tree reminds us

of the Christ—the top of it pointing
to heaven, the lights denoting the
Light of the World, and the presents
beneath it reminding us that all
good gifts come from above.

Fnour Coven: James Graham, of
the Main Oice, and his Winsome
daughter Judy, are shown on our
front cover illustrating a typical
Christmas scene. The attractive
doorway is on Mrs. John Lasell's
home, Hill Street, Whitinsville.

woodworking and cabinet making at the Academy for a year.

After a wide variety of jobs, including work as a painter, farmer, printer

and linotypist, Everett began work at the \\'hitin i\Iachine Works in Octo-

ber, 1933. Beginning as a lathe operator in Department 436, he was later

assigned inspection duties. As time passed he was assigned additional

duties, handling rst four, then six, and later eight departments. During

World War II he wrote up the initial inspection procedure on the Magneto

Job. He was promoted to acting chief inspector, then to chief inspector,

and later, quality control manager.

Everett speaks in a quiet, dry manner as though Yankee born. He likes

New England, and greatly enjoys the 110-acre farm he has bought on Black-

stone Street, Mendon. Parts of the farmhouse were built 235 years ago.

His enjoyment of the place is shared by Mrs. Murch, the former Charlene

Taylor of Shrewsbury, and by their children, 16-year old Jewell, 15-year old

Joy Linnea, and the 11-year old twins, Lorena May and Loren Everett.

Because he keeps 6 to 8 cattle on the farm, Everett has little time for

other activities beyond his membership in Granite Lodge, A.F. & A.M.

“When it’s 6:30, it’s my milking time,” Everett states. He does enjoy

seeing a hockey game occasionally.

[8]
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CHRISTMAS TREE HAZARDS When you bring the tree inside, cut the butt slantwise
one day last year 23 persons died as a result of re_ to open the pores, then stand it in a tub of water. Be

In Flat Rock Michigan a mother and four children wary of chemicals or other substances sold for “re-
Y 7

burned to death in their h0me_ proong" trees. In some cases this process is ineffective.

In Gloucester, Massachusetts, three young brothers
. . trapped by ames in their bedroom. PLACEMENT AND DECORATION
In Columbus, Mississippi, 7-month-old twins . . .

when re and explosion destroyed a tenant farm house. In placing the tree’ itis best to avoid “hqt. spots"
. such as those near the fi 1 t ' l '

In res elsewhere 13 others died . rep ace’ S O‘ 9’ te euslon Set’
The day? Christjmas 1953 ' radiator, or electric bulbs.

The nex
their lives

t day and thé day after 60 10$t Never, warns the National Board of Fire Underwriters,
in res The total for the holidav “_e0k_end use untreated paper ornaments or untreated cotton

accordin to The Aqsociated Pro“ 83 ‘ ’ batting or gauze for decoration. Cotton and gauze can

The c:uSe_ The ‘avl __li hted"c’hri\_'tnm; tree? HOli_ be made ame-resistive by dipping in a gallon of water
day decoratigms of iaipzr :1d timer, ‘ D0f;(_ti\_c'“_iring., mixed with nine ounces of borax and four ounces of

)0I‘lC acid.
A discarded cigarette? Al_ I I . 1. h

Or it just carelessmss? so, useion 5 e ec trie ig ts, ne\ er candles. Be sure,
too, that wires are in good condition and bear the UL

Whatever the cause the fact remains that the Clirist-; mark denoting Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc., which
mils lire!‘ and h01lda)' d°(‘0Y3ti°"$ 1"?’ 9-<l'¢‘0Tdl"g t0 the shows they have been tested for safety. Frayed electric
National Board of Fire l'nderwriters potential re dc h

) cor s, t e National Board points out, are a re hazard.
hazards and caution should be taken in their selection, The 5“.it(.h for turning on the tree lights Should be

placement

In selec
There will
instance, 4

111 the 1101119» alld "13mt9"a“('9- placed some distance from the tree. Never use an outlet
SELECTING-A gggliig under the tree or run electric trains around the

ting a Christmas tree, choose a small one. Last _vear, in a New York apartment, a mother,
be millions on the market. Last year, for father, and 7-week-old baby were severely burned. The

,000,000 Christmas trees reached retail outlets father, attempting to turn off the tree lights, pulled out a

in New York State alone. floor plug under the tree. A spark set off the blaze.

It's best to keep the tree outdoors until a few days The day? New Year's Eve, 1953.

before setting it up. During that time occasionally Over that holiday weck—end 28 persons burned to

throw water over it. This will keep it moist, frcsh. death.

[9]
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This is a Knotwood spiked apron
installed on an automatic card
feed. 'I'he ribs on either side of
each needle-pointed spike give
added strength. Many textile
machines in use could be improved
by the installation of Whitin‘:
Knotwood aprons and barred

roll drives

Whitin Adds Knotwood line

PRESIDENT J. Hugh Bolton, in a letter to the employees The task of making these metallic aprons and the

published in the October issue of the SPINDLE, pointed barred rolls which drive them is shared by several

out that The Whitin Machine Works had ample oppor- departments. The apron slats are cut and assembled in

tunity to purchase outside rms operating at a prot, Department 451, while the end pieces are made in

but that such purchases were not made because they Department 412. Various processes on the rolls are

would not bring benets to our town of Whitinsville performed in 410, 432, 417, 421 and 426. The cast iron

and to our own people. Since that letter was published, guide plates bring some work to 404, 405 and 406.

Whitin has purchased a successfully operated company The Knotwood aprons, which in the past were pur-

which will bring additional work to Whitinsville. chased by Whitin, have proved their merit through use in

Whitin has purchased from the Sjostrom Machine over a thousand mills. Whitin-built Knotwood aprons

Company of Lawrence, Mass., the entire line of Knot- will improve the performance of many textile machines

wood plain and spiked metallic aprons. Purchase of built by other manufacturers, and could well be used on

this business was possible only because the former owner conveyors for non-textile machines.

wished to retire. The machinery and other equipment Because these aprons are assembled in the Linwood

has been moved to Whitinsville and production of the Division, many Whitin employees may still be unfamiliar

aprons has begun. with the construction and appearance of our new product.

[10] Scanned 2/15/2015 ©TrajNet



 
The even, adjustable speed of Knotwood aprons is due to the positive drive

of the barred rolls. Note how each bar is welded in place

This is the upper side of two Knotwood slats, showing the steel spikes, the
stiffening ribs, and the casehardened lugs which keep the slats in place-

The rivets are countersunk

A brief description of the construction is given in order -

that Whitin employees may better realize the merits of
the Knotwood aprons.

All Knotwood aprons are made of interlocking steel e

slats kept rigidly in place by casehardened lugs. The
slats are of tough cold-rolled steel which may be plain,
be cadmium plated, or be stainless steel. Among the
advantages of this type construction is that the aprons
can never stretch, and, in the rare instances that Ia slat

bee eeee eeeleeee» ee e eely ee reeeeee eee lee I211.‘::t:.":i:;ifz:;.:":.:":.z.?:: .2‘:';@:t;’:ir:.::1.:';:.:'..ri::'.:::
lld Sllde 8, new slat III. The slats 3.I‘0 ]0lI1C(i t0 f0l‘ITl it tops. The bars of the'barr\ed role fumish a positive drive by engaging at

continuous conveyor belt of any width desired. The "‘°‘"'°"°°"‘"9i°‘"'b°"’°°" ”‘° '“'°"°"
interlocking joints, an exclusive Whitin feature, assure
easy operation and the longest possible life.

The aprons may be plain, be spiked, or, for stripping
operations in woolen and worsted fearnoughts, cards, feature means that the speed of the apron may be con-
scribblers and similar machines, have a vertical slat trolled by varying the speed of the barred rolls, and that
attached to the upper side of every fth slat. The special once adjusted the speed of the apron will be constant and
stripper aprons are used to knock the bers off the back insure an absolutely even feed of stock.
of a spiked apron. Aprons used to handle wet stock have Barred rolls, which Whitin can supply in any desired
drainage slots punched in each slat at one inch intervals. width or diameter, are made by swedging cold-rolled

The hardened spikes, like the slats, are available in steel bars into accurately machined blanks. After
plain, cadmium plated, or stainless steel. Depending on swedging, the bars are welded so they will never slip.
the type of machine, the spikes are available in several Mills that have used Knotwood aprons swear by them
sizes and spacings. Like the slats, the spikes have because there is no stretching, slipping, or spike-loading.
smooth, slippery surfaces. Like all Whitin products, The metal construction of the aprons removes a re
the spikes are held to close tolerances. To insure a con- hazard and is acid-resistant. Stock does not work down
stant angle and tension, the spikes are attached to the between the slats and the aprons are easy to clean for a

slats by steel rivets. change of ber color. It is expected that, as other mills
A mill using Knotwood aprons need never worry that learn of the advantages of Knotwood aprons, the demand

the stock will bunch up because of slipping aprons—the will increase.
aprons can't slip because the drive is positive. This The purchase of the Knotwood line is only one example
positive drive is due to the barred rolls. Much as the of the two-fold Whitin drive to bring increased job-
teeth of gears mesh, so a bar engages under each slat at security by adding new products and to continue to build
the interlocking joint for the full width of the slat. This the world’s best textile preparatory machines.

[ll]
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IN 1953, in accidents of all kinds, 95,000 people were

killed, 9,600,000 were injured, and our country suffered

an economic loss of over 9 billion dollars. Industry con-

tributed its share to these totals with a death every 35

minutes and an injury every 16 seconds. Mr. James C.

Rankine, Chairman of the Safety Committee, quoted

these staggering gures from a report by the National

Safety Council at a safety meeting last month in the

’ '
Cafeteria.

More than 300 employees associated with the Whitin

safety program attended this meeting to evaluate the

results of their efforts during the past year. There was

good food, good entertainment, and serious consideration

D E H of the safety program of the Whitin Machine Works.
. . h

Four speakers pointed out the great importance of t e

problem, the progress that had been made, and what

d b dv .

rerghlqe to J? Clmliankine stressed the need for eternal

i\,y>,.,:.'\~.

'1'‘E’
J3}.

:1;‘\..di3I

airman
vigilance in both plant and home. Home, sweet home

can be a dangerous place, for each hour last year in

American homes there were 490 preventable accidents

which resulted in 3 deaths. Experience has shown that

vigilance can reduce the number of accidents in plant

and home, for during a two months period in 1954,

Whitin had a perfect record. It took four years of striv-

ing to reach that p0int—but if we could do it for two

months we can do it for an entire year.

John H. Cunningham, General Superintendent, praised

the group for their assistance in making Whitin one of

the safest shops in the vicinity. He discussed the dual

aspect of a safety program. First, he mentioned the

removal of hazards by installing additional machine

guards, the improvement of lighting, the use of hoists

where practical and the encouragement of better house-

keeping. Then he stressed the training of plant person-

nel to use safe methods.
“Safety is a great humanitarian undertaking. If we

embrace it and accept it as such, the material values

15%;, will follow as a matter of course,” said safety engineer

§*\*',',_ Melvin McCully, quoting the words of president of the

/< '0

év

National Safety Council, Ned Deerborn. Mr. McCully,

representative of the Paige Foundation, said that to

the three “E’s” of safety—Engineering, Education, and
:76,-any _:

"fr-"~""?i"‘§_,., Enforcement—Whitin had added the fourth “E” of

.¢ "

:'>>

_ ""41! H40 enthusiasm. Whitin has good safety engineering and

""' I education. It was the responsibility of those presenta? to ensure that plant personnel used the methods in which

Hlqmnuu they had been trained.

. .

\\

Fire Chief P. B. Walker emphasized the need for safer

smoking practices in the plant. Fire is an ever-present

danger, as witnessed by a re in the United States every

80 seconds. He noted some improvement, for in the past

year there were fewer res in dust arrestors and in the

oors. He termed the unconscious smoker Whitin’s

number one re hazard.
The dining room was decorated with appropriate posters. S fet t -

such as these are used throughout the Whitin Machine Works t: rehiirlilduer: Professlonal talent’ from New York and Boston con‘

ployees that a moment's carelessness may bring years of grief cluded the evening program,

[12]
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At the Safety Banquet held at the
Cafeteria on November ll, there
was good food, gaiety, and the
realization that the promotion of
safety in the Whitin Machine Works
is a never-ending iob for everyone.
Chairman of the Safety Committee
James C. Rankine discussed the
importance of safety in his address

Billed as “Pupi and Pupi," this
remarkable act is performed by one
person, who danced under the cos-

tumes on her hands and feet

All the departments in the plant were
represented at the banquet

l

L13]

"She oats through the air with the greatest of ease

. . . " An adagio dance was performed by the Berno-

dette Phelan Trio of New York. That's Russ Ring at the piano

The 300 persons attending listened
intently to the speakers who pointed
out how their efforts had improved
the safety conditions and practices
at Whitin. They were also reminded
that much more remained to be done
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The 35th harvest supper, sponsored by

the Whitin Home Garden Club, was

particularly appropriate this year for cropsat grew in abundance in most gardens. The
supper, consisting of prize winning vege-

tables grown by Club members, wasth catered by Mrs. Robert Walker of East

Douglas and held 1n the Cafeteria on

October 26. The entertainment featured
professional talent. x

.

. » "7
Head table, from the left (above): Mrs. Merrill True, Mrs. and Mr. P. B. Walker, Mr. John Cunningham,

Mrs. and Mr. Erik Pierson, Mrs. and Mr. Gardner Norcross, Professor and Mrs. Cecil Thompson, Mrs.

Angus Parker, (below) Doctor and Mrs. Carson, Mr. Turner and Mr. Goss (of the Worcester County

Extension Service), Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Horinga.

!

* .
Q.» J
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Some garden club members
brought their sons and daughters
and made it a real family atfair

Professional talent from Boston
entertained the club members
and their guests. Left: Kenneth
Downing and Michael Pontes
agree to assist the magician in a
card trick. Right: Mr. Strob,
Master of Ceremonies, plays a
duet with the country’: only

banio playing dummy

L15]

Almost 300 attended the 35th
annual Harvest Supper held in

the Cafeteria, October 26
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' ' deeper depths with aqualungs, these two have become

0 1- procient at this exciting underwater sport. Both
young men are willing to help others learn more about

the use of aqualungs, and Harold Case of the Gymnasium

has stated that, if a group 1s interested, the g m ool

on the Ocean Floor 1 .1; . Hwu e avai a e or practice purposes

The amount of equipment and the cost varies. Both
young men stress that a good mask is the rst essential,

T014309“ onitisl en edible blssksh, swam ve fa-lilleme for a cheap mask may collapse at deeper dives, endanger-

bslow the Ocean surface, his powerful muscles propelling ing the diver. Masks cost from $4.95 to $6.95, ippers

his eiEhl?'P°11l1d bed)’ against the Swift e\1l'l‘eI1i»$ ell from $6.95 to $15.00, and snorkels about $2. The

Point Judith. This was one of his favorite hunting

grounds, and from time to time he sucked in a small

crab or mussel. The sound of crushing shells, clearly

audible under water, indicated that other tautogs were

feeding nearby.
In the eerie half-light of this undersea world, vision

was limited to less than a dozen feet. Near the mouth

of a cave, something lurked on the ocean oor. Curious,

the big tautog swam closer, then swung broadside to

give a shy stare. Hurled by a deadly arblette, a four-

foot spear lashed out. The wounded sh struggled, but

a fteen-foot line held him fast to his captor. With a

few strokes of his ippered feet, Roger Brissette of

Department 421, followed by his partner, Robert Bruyere

of Department 423, rose thirty feet to the surface.
Roger Brissette, left, and Robert lruyere simulate an underwater stalk in the

For the past two years) these two Whitin employees Whitin pool. Note that the deadly arblettes, which can hurl a spear right

have been exploring and hunting in a. strange new world iiirwsii s ms". we new Pi;i:;sd_':iwsr=s- ii is illsssi is liiiiii fresh-Wsisr

that lies below the ocean surface. At rst exploring the " " °"""°'“°"'

shallower depths with mask and snorkel, and later the

V

aqualungs cost from $145 to $165 and the arblettes, or

crossbow-type guns, about $25. Each tank of com-

pressed air, enough to last an hour at thirty-foot depth,

costs about $2.75. Lead or cast iron weights may be

picked up at little cost; such accessories as depth gauges,

underwater compasses and “ResQpaks” are desirable.

A lighter model aqualung is available for girls and

younger persons.
Both Roger and Robert feel that the average strong

swimmer, given proper equipment, instruction and

practice, can safely operate at depths up to sixty feet.

At greater depths there is danger of the “bends” and

the diver must decompress slowly while rising to the

surface. The amateur should not go below 125 feet.

There are a few other safety rules. Aqualung divers

always descend in pairs, and usually others wait on the

surface. This is in case a diver is entangled in weeds or

shlines. Off Point Judith there are so many lines on

the bottom that in places it looks like lacework Swells

may crush a diver’s ribs against a rock. Many of the

rocks are covered by razor-sharp shells.

Roger, who lives at 10 Church Street, Pascoag, R. I.,

and Robert, who lives at 28 Greenville Road, North

Smitheld, R. I., feel that aqualung diving is pleasant

Two aqualung enthusiasts, Robert Bruyere, left, and Roger Brissette, rest at and protable‘ In addition to shing and Salvage work’

"is i-ides at "is Wliiiin P°°l- M their issi is s vsrisiv sf sqvinmsiit The aqualung diving makes it possible to view the beauty of

twin-tank aqualung is on old Navy model. The small “ResQpak" on Roger‘: - -

right ipper, it squeezed, will inate to support a 250-pound weight for the underwater world with Its red and green seaweed

twelve hours jungles.
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JEST A JOKE

A little boy, on his way to kinder- leg in a cast, the doctor warned
garten, tripped and fell on the her not to walk up or down the
sidewalk. A kindly old lady rushed stairs. The leg was slow in mend-
over, helped him up, and said, ing, and it was six months before
“Now, little boy, you must be a the doctor removed the cast.

1 l A. brave little man and you mustn’t “May I climb the stairs now?”
1721' ,51l’.‘lf§f;c‘ 01')’-” asked the sweet old lady.
”'1‘if§‘Z§f<'l'§'fF’*) .‘;j_‘-;f Boy: “Cry, my foot! I'm going “Yes,” answered the medical“ "\ to sue someone.” man.

* * * “Oh, I'm so glad,” she chortled.
i I " '" - , H , “Y ’ d h

' , wt ‘. '1 Ioong Bride: I simply can t °u,ve no i ea‘ ow sick I a'm_°f\r I. get along with husband_ Why’ climbig hup .and"down the drain-
\/ , '- he's made me so jittery I’m losing plpe 8‘ t e tune‘
\\ \ V. weight every day.” * * *

\ 1 l Sympathetic Friend: “Then why Little Willie dashed breathlessly
§~~ ‘ don’t you leave him?” into the drug store. “Quick!”

L 2 ‘Ed 0:’ _, Young Bride: “I will, just as he panted. “My father's hanging
7 soon as he gets me down to 120 by his pants from aspike fence.”

1 ///ggvgu _,_,,l pounds.” “What can I do?” asked the
M9 E5 an

hi WW ‘."J?si»i¢ druggist' =i= * * 'tf‘ t. Mrs. Ed: “You have a great “Put a new roll of lm in my
~(¢'\l\l “Q; '9 '_ ‘._ 1 deal of independence on your job, camera,” said Willie.
* 9'-_ Lji don’t you dear?” =l= * =i-

. QIRQ I Y Ed:_“Yep. I can come to work H0Zd_up Man: “Stick >em up’ or
any time I want to before seven e]se_~

.9 14
\i\ /5;-‘T - ‘- o’clock, aiid leave whenever I please Victim: “Or else what?»

‘_‘ LA"£-Q ' after four" Hold-up Man: “Don't confuse
/' 4' me—this is my rst job.”

1 . .. ' Joan: “K ou’re the kind of girl
-l who would marry the rst man who * * *

1//Q§‘1ff;‘Tf‘f1Z:£‘_T";Z:i;»~, I asked hen»: Sunday School Teacher: “The
I "Am/</~@ A/w C~M/res.’ Jane. H N0 I “.ouldn»t but Pd man named Lot was warned to take
" \ "\' - ! 1 . . .. \r%‘x\ always admire his good tastey his wife and ee out of the city, but

A ‘U v ‘ * * * ls
\ I . - , h' wife was turned to salt.”
Q 2 Q.-_ ;\ Little Willie: “What happened

\_. __ Sally Jones, Pattern Loft, to the ea?”
\,, \\ ) ’ It \ l knows lie is a good shot. Last fall * * *
5 2 §\"i‘_ on a duck hunt he spied a lone HI)ve got my husband where he

' \\ l : mallard winging overliead. '1aking eats out of my handy
;_ careful aim, he ‘reil—lbut thedduflk “Saves a lot of dishwashing’

sailed on UI1dl§tl1l)C( to\\ai t e doesnitit-_;n
_ horizon. * * *

Few persons were talking about “Sally H watched in Shocked dis' Little sister was entertaining the
a recession in 1951 or 1952, says behef’ then Slamm°_d hls gull‘ to visitors in the parlor until mother
the Chamber of Commerce of the the ground’ and cued Out’ my came downstairs.
United States, but the national in- On’ you crazy duck‘ Fly an ‘nth Said one lady to the other,
come for those two years was $278 ywr dumed heart Shot out! with an appraising look: “Not very
billion and $292 billion respectively. * * * p-r-e—t-t-y,”—spelling it out.
The present level is in excess of An old lady fell down the stairs “No,” answered the child, “but
$300 billion. and broke her leg. Putting the awfully s-m-a-r-t.”

[17]
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A Note of Thanks

» """' KEEPING Ill‘ WITII TIIE NEWS Th N thb "<1 A '1'

///

e or r1 ge ux1 iary
Police thank all those who

i L '6‘ helped make the public auction

\
i»

' T

a success on Saturday, Octo-
ber 23. The auction raised a

srmmnvo SMALL PAlI'l‘S TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT Substantial Sum t°“”"dS the
amount needed to purchase

by a e ‘gum by Hamd ' ‘why winter uniform coats for the

While driving his Chevrolet in Millbury We are glad to welcome back those that thirty-ve volunteers Of this

one day, Dave Clark found, to his amaze- have been absent from the department due gl-0up_

ment, that oil was running from his car to lack of work. . . . Arthur St. Andre

like water from a faucet. The rst thing is back from a ten-day vacation during

that came to his mind was that Millbury which he visited a son in Georgia and also

was an oil-gushing town. Let’s give that one in New Jersey. . . . It's nice to have

car a good Winterizing cheek, Dave! . . . Joseph White back in the fold after his to his new home on High Street, Whitins-

Our old friend Jim Buckley was home once recent illness. . . . The golfers of the ville. Now people who are interested in

again, and it was great seeing him. He's department have packed their clubs away Fred's painting may call at greater con-

the picture of health—a great guy. His for another season. They include: Elwin venience.

short stay home was not entirely spent Elliott, Clarence Bisson, Rene Picard,

leisurely either, as he was seen tossing trash Richard Bonner, and T. K. Brown. . . .

into O’Brien’s trucks just like old times. New cars in our department are Ed Shee-

. . . Remember Florcnce Zeroogian, our han’s Ford Station Wagon, Stanley Krula’s MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
reluctant Red Sox fan? She spent a week Ford Victoria and Clarence Bisson’s Mer- by Bill Smnlon
or so at Memorial Hospital for a cheek-up. eury. . . . Marcel Turgeon has purchased

Happy to say she is back with us again. a 1955 Bel-Airc hard top Chevvy, and was Johnny Grocki, Pete Pryrnak, John

. . . We wish to congratulate Mr. and seen recently carrying number plates—— McNelly and Leon Todd at present are in

Mrs. Claude Auelair on their fourth wed- under his arm of course. Marcel d0esn’t New Hampshire looking for deer. We hope

ding anniversary. Claude is our happy-go- drive as yet; but we are betting he soon will. they bring home venison. . . . Pat Kon-

lucky inspector. . . . We bid adieu to . . . T0 all those who haven't been to vent thanks the boys very much for their

Mrs. Annie Mantell, who has retumed to Boston to see Cinerama, this writer advo- cigars. Pat is a great cigar smoker. . . .

her job at the Linwood Mill. We hope that cates a “Must See Soon” to everyone. Roland Guertin is back on his old job on

she enjoyed her short stay with us. . . . . . . Miss Nancy Britten and Phyllis the trucks after being with Charlie Com-

At the same time we welcome back Ed Lemoine of the Freight House Oice spent mon’s Department for quite a while. . . .

Kozlowski. . . . Again may I remind a week end in New York where they met Norman Peters, formerly of the Garage,

each and every one on the job to pass along Edward German, formerly of the Freight made a call on the boys. He is looking well.

any news to me. Big or small, it may be of Ofce. They took in the plays, “Pajama . . . Baldy White is getting his camp in

little importance to you, but of great im- Game” and “Tea & Sympathy.” They readiness for the winter. Baldy, as you

portance to this column. The success of reporta grand week end. . . . Katherine know, is quite a sherman. . . . Leon

this column depends on the job as a whole Keaman is enjoying her second week of Duda has been transferred from the lower

and not just on me. Let’s get together. vacation. . . . We welcome Fred Demars yard to Charlie Common's Department.

Q“

r—§

Halloween just wouldn't be Halloween without a chance for the youngsters to 2nd; most original—Cynthia Lloyd lst, Kenneth Joslin 2nd; prettiest—Billy and

dress up, and the many costumes gave the judges a diicult problem. Prizes Chris Bolton lst, Kathy Nelson 2nd; most horrible—George Pendleton lst,

went to these youngsters: From the Ietti most appropriate——Elaine and Alan David Brown 2nd. In the background are those who judged the contest—-

Jones lst, Patty Boudreau 2nd; tunniest~—George Lloyd lst, Donald Stewart Janet Pieleski, Florence Pieleski, Erle Simmons and Dick Garabedian
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Halloween 1954 style in Northbridge. In Whitinsville three hundred teen-agers attended ci dance in the gym on October 30, I954

Tn‘ CYLINDEn9 PAINT AND “'00” PATTERNS l'xbi-idge. They now live on Main StreetCIIEEL JOBS in \Vliitiiisville with their three sons,by Vera Taylorby Dorsey Devlin Bruce, Lynn and Paul. David's hobbies
I)avid B. Rieliiirdson is our personality llllc slllllils lll gcllellll' lolllbilll lll pllltlclllllr

We welcome back to the Tin Job after a of the iiiontli: He was horn in Whitiiisville "ml “utclnng TV‘ H0 played three years
long layoff John l\':ipolka and A'lltllUII\' .laiiiiar\'26 1928. Heatteiided Xortlilwidgii U" the Mlllmd lbutbilll telml which leaves
Petrillo. . i. . Walter Misiiik rooted so Plll)ll(f.S('lll()()lS tliroiigh the eighth grade llllll wltll -lust ellllllgll “l‘0lt’elS” for llls
li:ird for Holy Cross on their victory over at which time he went to 'l'eiiiii-ssee Military tllliw ‘gulls’ ' ' ' Oll Novclllllel l2tll tllem
Boston University that lie was talking in a Institute in S\\'eet\\'atei', Teiiiiessee, for one was a ll“ llll l)cplllll‘lllellt 423 allll we were
whisper for ten days after\\'ai'ds. . . _ The year. lle then traiisfei'i'ed to the Milford llllly lllllllicllill by Robllll’ G.'0llyll0l' Law-
Cliristmas Partv ('oiniiiittee consisting of School in Milford ('oiiiie<-ticiit. He spent llillc“ blllllulc llllll Davlll Rlcllllrdsoll who
Paul Madig'ir llueien P‘llllllllls‘ ‘llltl Marc three years there. -ind gr-idii-ited D'I.Vl(l lllllllcllllltllly mllllllcll the le exllllglllsllels‘
Bolduc, are :it this writing scouring the came to the Whitiii l\Ia(-liiiie Works in 1946, lilllil llllll lllc llllllll lllllzo “Lll llllllu colltlol
countryside for a suitable location for the starting in the (‘arpeiiter Maiiiteiiaiice Job. llelole the ll: llcpllltlnellt was llotlllell‘
Tin Job annual Yuletide get-together. In Janiiar\', 1947, he came to the Wood we wollllcl ll they got tllclr Tllanllsglvlng
More details in the next issue. . . Artliiir Pattern Sihol) wliere he has served his turkey ml’? ' ' ' Alclllc Foulllllil llas
Lafcrriere S)Cllt a week deer liuntinr iii 2l))l'(‘lIi.l(‘(‘.\‘lll). He 'l‘1ltlll:ltUd freiii thels

been getting around these past week ends.
New Hampshire. Results: plenty of fresh -‘\ppreiitice School as a Wood Pattern Oll Xovelllbcl 6 lle allkillllcd tllc Yllle_
air and good food, but not a deer in sight. Maker iii June of this year. In 1948 he Alllly loolbllll gllllle lll’ lllle Bowl’, whole
. . . Ken Greenwood came up with what married the former Pearl Hartshorn of llllc Sllllclull ll mlllllc llclellll Oll l\?v.elll'your mpm,tm_ thinks is the iicmCk_Uf_ulc_ ber l3 he helped to warm up the festivities
year."’ I approached hiin with the ‘query, :l_tllll lllekneg llolillci ol

Hon about some ne\\s for the bi*i.\i>i.i.‘?”
He red right back with, “How about some
work for the Creel Job?" . . . I would
like at this time to wish one and all a very
Merry Xmas and a Happy New (Coniber)
Year.

Below is a list of “doii’ts” we recoiiiiiiend
calling to the attention of your children:

DON ’TS FOR (,‘HILl)Rl~l.\'

DON’T ever get into an automobile with a
stranger. Don’t even go near the car.

DON'T allow a stranger to pick you up
or touch you.

DON ’T take candy or money or presents
from a stranger.

DON’T go into a stranger’s home or work-

is son A \\.ir a d.X'\\lC ,

T Wilfred Whitney is recuperating at home
again after being hospitalized at Memorial
Hospital in Worcester. . . . Ray Fuller-
ton spent a rainy week end touring Maine
and New Hampshire with Owen N ickerson.
Points of interest visited included Bar
Harbor and the White Mountains. . . .

John Vanderzee and Mrs. Vanderzee took
a. week end trip to Washingtonvillc, New
York, to visit relatives. . . . On Tuesday,
November 16, the job held a stork shower
in honor of Florence Bileau, including a
spaghetti and meat ball supper at the
Whitinsville Fish and Game Club. Maria
Donatelli was in charge of the refreshments.
Much ineri-imcnt ensued. . . . December
is our banner month for birthdays. Our
bumper crop includes Archie Fournier,

shop or rooni O. J. Chenctte, Julian Masson, Armand
' Wm‘ "crow can O, me microphone, 1-ed Hugs, (Zournoyer, Patrick McGovern and Ernest

DOIYT lbt !11lY°I1@ fubb “ M1 )0"? ‘1°tl1L=- --Mn H°||°wee,,,-v pmwm G ,,n_d°||,_.,|. pm, ,0 l\roll. It would take an especially large
DOl\'T go away from the playground or Kay A,hw¢,n|1, winngr Qf me M,-_ Hqllgwggn cake to hold all the candles necessary for

school with any stranger. contest this group. Many happy returns.
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CARD SMALL PARTS
AND CYLINDERS
by George Forsythe

Personality of the month: Eugene Kurow-

ski was born in Northbridge on September 2,

1916. After attending the local schools, he

came to work at the Whitin Machine Works

on Department 422 in 1939. Eugene was

called into the Army in 1940 and served

until 1945. After his discharge he returned

*2
_,..

‘gm’

~..

to Department 422. On August 21, 1943,

Gene married Miss Rita Bedard of North
Uxbridge. Now they are the parents of a

son, Keith, age seven. Gene's hobbies are

shing and boating. He has his own 14-foot

boat and 10-horsepower outboard motor.

He also enjoys baseball and football.

We welcome back Leo Drainville and also

welcome Kenneth Johnson to the depart-

ment. . . . Last month we welcomed

Rapisardi Bosco to the department and this

month we say good-by for Rapisardi has .' . "5-A

Bob Caston has had troubles. First, an

operation on his leg at Memorial Hospital
in Worcester, then home for four days and

back over to Whitinsville Hospital with
pneumonia. . . . Henry Martin has been

recalled back to work after a layoff. . . .

Armand Marois is leaving us for a New York
job. .. . . Henry Forget was successful

in his deer hunt up in New Hampshire.

.‘ . . Lewis Stimpson is on sick leave.

Everyone wishes him a speedy recovery.

Il0LL -I0]!
by Lew Lyman

Kapriel Baghdasarian, our personality of

the month, was born in Turkey in 1902.

He came to this country with his parents

in 1921 and settled in Providence, R. I.
The following year he came to live in Whi-
tinsville and to work in the Whitin Machine

Works. He worked in the Foundry for a

f D ' rt t 430 W
while, then moved to the Hardening Room

been trans erred to epa men . e

-

an wish him E09‘-ii luck - - - Leo DT3-in‘ Eugene Kurowski, Curd Smoll Ports and Cylinders In 1925 1;? igithe shoptiorta ifienoiii of ei%iIit

ville and his Wife celebrated their 2nd personality, is fond of outdoor life. He devotes years W iii e hpeh _a aiimihg e

Wedding anniversary on November 29. his leisure hours to shing, booting and baseball iiiiiiiiihed to the Haiideiimg Room m 1933-

Your reporter and Mrs. Forsythe celebrated
Shim iheh he wiiiiked in Depariiiheni 446

th - 23 d wedd- anniversa on Oct”
and on the Magneto Job before commg to

b;.i;6_ ii mg ry
the Roll Job in 1944. “Cappy," or Harry

Department 439 is now starting to build as we know him, owns a house on Quaker

up production and is recalling workers back Street, Northbridge. He and Mrs. Baghda-

slI]N|)LE J9]; at a slow but steady pace. . . . Albert sarian have seven daughters and three sons.

by Edward Bates
and Everett Bishop have now moved from

Upton to “D " Street in Whitinsville. . . .

It was reported to me that Arthur “ Shorty "

He enjoys gardening as his main hobby.

A group of friends held a stag party for

P.ei:ii°M'iiiy'i .wiiiied Hippeit ciiihii i'° King of the Spindle Job came to work with Eddie Kmiotek at the Polish American Club

Whitin Machine woiiih ih 1937 oh the his wife's lunch bag, including her daintics in Linwood recently. Ed will be a bride-

Pickei ‘i°h' Ahiiiii‘ ve, iii°h_i‘hs iaieii he and lipstick. His wife Went to her work groom soon. . . . Our bowling team is

was transferred to the Spindle job. He was with his chewing tobacco and a he_man»s in seventh place in the shop league at pres-

laid off a short while after, and was called lunch At the thi,-ty_ymr banquet (mt, Arthur “Fat” Baillargeon our ace

hack iii 'iiiiy' i939‘ His, w°ik heiie is °h ii of the Michael Carter Post 285, American has been getting some tough bieaks, but

Bore maiic machihe’ which is used iii bore Legion, in East Douglas, a life membership We understand he has developed a new twist

the piopei mpei iii whoiis and shiiiiihs ioi was presented to Edwin Stevens by Com- which is really something to see. We are

the new iiiiihiihiihi hphiiiieh wiiiieii is mander Joseph Salatiello and Adjutant 10013118 forward i-° Seeing H19 b°Y5 °n WP

mariiedv ii” six American beagie hounds Edmund Bruno in the near future. . . . It is nice to have

and one cat. He enjoys raising beagles and '
John Rumna back with us_ His even

aim “inning them i°i' birch’ iiiild i'a'hhiis-
present smile is a pleasant addition to our

Bill is now starting to buil a ouse on a , -
-

ave“-acre PM of lam “'““" "““'i'“s i§i’.'Lii"‘r‘5...{'iZZi'M;.1;0¢;.Ciiiiiililiiiihill

L.

by Bill Prior

Personality: Edwin “Ed” Kilcline was

born March 25, 1915, in Woonsocket, R. I.
He lived there until the age of 12 when he

came to Whitinsville, Mass. He started

work at the Whitin Machine Works in 1933

as a time clerk on the Chuck Job, then

moved to the Spindle Job for ve years.

Ed did a four-year stint on the Spinning

Floor before coming to 402 where he has

been for eleven years. He is classied as

a machine repair man. Ed spent two war

years in the Navy construction battalions

in the Pacic. Ed is married to a Woon-

socket girl, the former Mary O'Brien. They

have three daughters, Mary, age 8 years,

Christine, age 4, and Patrice, age 14 months.

Ed played basketball for Northbridge High

on their championship team of the early

30's. He was considered an outstanding

star. Recently Ed completed a machinist

course at Rhode Island School of Design.

fteen-year pin from Mr. Donald Sangster.

. . . Cecil Baker, John Onanian, Emil
Deschamps, Al Meunier and Pauline

Machota represented the department at

the recent Safety Banquet.

fit“?-

Vi “
wnmu Hippert, Spindle Job personality, a; the For the past Six years he has been 11 resident Clarence swan, Spindle Job, at the father ec seven

owner of six beoqle hounds and o cot. He is of Woonsocket, R. I., living at 26 Fourth children. He has one son in the Army and another

building o house on o seven-acre lot Street.
in the Air Force. Clarence lives in South Sutton
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CGMBEII J0]!
by Terry Merolli

John Solina, one of our lathe hands, is
the proud owner of a 1954 two-tone blue
Oldsmobile. But woe is John, only two
weeks after its arrival, the car was hit in
the rear while John was traveling to work.
No doubt the damage will be repaired before
this is printed. It was a sad day for John.
. . . Hector Chase is wearing a very
satised look these days and must have
gained at least two pounds. Two donations
of brownies arrived for him and, according
to Hector, they “hit the spot. ” . . .

Pete Baillargeon of the bench assembly is
out on sick leave. . . . Norman Stanley
has a perfect formula for gaining weight—
simply stop smoking. “Norm” has put
on at least 20 pounds. Mrs. Stanley must
be an excellent cook. If this keeps up we’ll
have a perfect Santa Claus for our Christ-

r.-,
q»"~.,

Jae Malhoit, Camber roadman, and a friend pose
beside the good ship "Ranger." The craft was
undambged after the blasts of Hurricane Carol

hurled it ashore

Joe Baillargeon a speedy recovery from his
serious illness Edgar Parent, Roger

Edward Baker, Tool Job, and his cousin Gordon mas party‘ -' ' ' welcome- to Joe Bore‘ Arvin and Francis Shugme 379 ati»911dinKwiez Charlie Roukema Bill Mularcz kDgYgq||g' ,|,w moi,» door in Nova stem; L 'J . d H . t 'LaFl y ' civic education classes held at Milford High
eo oanis an arrie eur, our ne_w

stock clerk. . . . We received a card from
Ed J f l f 424 Ed ' h'

School. High School equivalency certi-
cates are their goal. They can be seen

-I-0”]. J3]; ones’ .°rm?r y 0 ' is on .13 every noon hour studying fractions, squarenay to Califomia, where he and his family roots history etc The Core Roomby Gemge Jone, expect to take up residence. We wish him has its aha“; of 'p(')litic'ians. After more
good luck. than a month of arguments, the parties led

Omer Dubois, small tools, has just com- by Roger Scott and Larry Maloney have
Pleted it berm °f jury duty in wmnsocket, 133]“; [[9915] called it a draw. Both leaders admit they
R. I. . . . The new man on the planer is b J h K k. were stunned by the election results. . . .

Charles Nutting, who previously worked y 0 n “rows i Henry Baker is sporting around in a new
on Department 414 and on the Tool Job We welcome the return of Jim Benjamin car. . . . Charlie Bedrosian’s daughter
night shift. His home is in South Uxbridge. who has been recalled after working in Grace wee married en November 16- One
He is an expert at swinging a sledge ham- Department 405 fora few weeks. . . . Ex- °f lib? ushers at the WeddiIl8_ W9-8 R0614)’
mcr. . . . Charles Sprague, jig maker, core roomer Rene Pelletier has been called HQPOSIBJI, Wh°_ 9-15° W°1‘ked_ 111 the 0°"
terminated his employment with the to work in the Foundry_ we wish Room forawhile. He now lives and works

W.M.W. on November 19 and George
Harabedian, also a jig maker, resigned
November 24. Charlie has taken up
employment with the Star Chopper Co. in
Providence, R. I. George has gone to
Fresno, California, to make his home. . . .

Phil Ryan, a planer hand on the .To0l Job
for the last twenty years, has retired. Phil
was in the Woonsocket Hospital for quite
aspellbutishome now. . . . Service pins
were awarded to the following: John
Cencak for 25 years; Roy Lermond, Joe
Christy, Walter Szerlag, Harvey Departie,
Alvin Wahlman, Alfred Morin and Bror
Swanson for 15 years. . . . At a banquet
held by the Rockdale Golf League, John
G h'

‘Developed by
Dr. Jonas Salk
under March of
Dimes grant.

‘Inoculation of

in Washington, D.C. . . . We wish a
speedy recovery to Arthur Arpin who is
out on sick leave. . . . Ovilla Brooks
has a goat, two geese, four ducks and a
dozen chickens to sell or trade. Anyone
interested in making an oer can visit the
ranch in Rice City any night after 4 o'clock.
I understand Ovilla is interested in obtain-
ing a parrot. . . . Foundry Superintend-
ent Raymon Meader presented Larry
Maloney and Edgar Parent with their 15-
year pins. . . . Eddie Nejadlik, who was
called the "blond bomber,” is now the
“bald bomber.” . . ..Ovilla Brooks won
a. turkey last week. When he brought it
home he opened the car and the turkey got
away. By the time he found the turkey, it
was half plucked All turned out well

ant ‘er W818 presented a,d°zen new golf 425,000 children in 44 states however, as a good neighbor returned the
Pans f°" bemg the m°St lmpmved pla3_'er nanced by March of Dimes. turkey after he heard Brooks's story. Ovilla
"1 the l°ag“e- J°h“ was "917 MPPY wlth e R359"; of yggging Qyq|||q'jQ|\ should have waited a half-hoiir longer and
his prize until he discovered they were made by univenity of Michigan ex_ he wouldnit have had to phmk it at a11_

of soap. . . . For the second consecutive
year, Eddie Baker, small tools, has gone to

pected before ‘I955 polio epi-
demic season.

Ceve Brew» Nave Seem, for W0 Weeks - Effectiveness of Salk vaccine SPINNING, cum BIIIICTING
of deer hunting and has been successful. being degem-ned at q mtg °f AND P0LlsnlNG
This year he went with his nineteen-year-old $7 500 000 in March of Dimes
cousin, Gordon DeJong. They brought funds.‘ I by Fmncis Ham"
back three bucks each weighmg about 125
pounds and one doe weighing about 160
pounds. . . . Joe Rosol and Willie Lare-
chelle spent a week at Baker's Lake, Maine,
hunting deer. Willie shot a 175-pound
six-point buck. . . . You all can relax
when you go up Lacky Dam Road now.
Alice Emery has her driver's license.

[21]

Members of these departments were
stunned within the past few weeks by the
sudden deaths of Kazar Naroian and Rinal-
do Hoyle. Mr. Naroian, a supervisor on
Department 433, small machine division,
was seemingly in good spirits on the Friday
preceding his death and Mr. Hoyle worked
on the set-up oor the afternoon before his
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When Harabed "Charlie" Harabedlan of Department 416 retired on November IO, I954, after 31 years in the Shop, he received a farewell gift from his fellow
workers. Foreman Irving Orrell made the presentation

death. Mr. Hoyle, according to Chet .To all road men: Mike Pcntes assisted your help. Over our inventory week-end,
Greenwood, was one of the last of the old- the ‘magician at the Home Garden Club a couple of the fellows on the job went up
time erectors. Representing these depart- Banquet. He tried to hold out on a card, to Old Town, Maine, hunting. They didn't
ments at the funerals were Bob Wilson, but was tracked down by same magician, have any luck in bringing any game back.
George Comeau, Ernest Pickup, Ben Scott who found the card in Mike's possession. . . . I hope Amie Trottier and Bud
and Ed Marshall. Checking out, the same magician could not Frieswyck have better luck the next trip

T .. _ nd his white doves. Two days later, they take. . Albert Houle is back once
W0 visitors we were glad to see “"3 past “Red” Chiplnan told about the \\'QndQ]‘ful again. He has been serving on the jury in

month were Louis Whitten and Henry ,, ,, . . W ,. , O .- kl-. .~1
Ebbeling. Louis told of the hobbies that ¥“°”l ‘ff S‘1““;’s {‘° .“‘1°Y°d' ‘°“ g“ in§'§§°ff,; 5,1,‘, ,'10w:;°‘§,vc‘§{1‘§0§;;l,,h§Zs
interest him and Henry just returned from It out‘ ' ' _‘ n C osmg now f°r_th° ye“ .' .' . ~ . d d h . . . .with M,,s_ Ebbéling’ described his 1954, we wish you a Merry (hristmas, a E05: toosizzisnzilnastyaiiliigsrehmie wgs

H N Y d h = th t . . . ' \glPyt::'°\IE:s:&:;;1::l<t>):l1‘1t1.}1§:- Loétié S3532 wiafzmegigcr €:I;’r;";0 S230 siltle ?0r):t)l: and Aimie Dei oung back with us. l< lorence
. _ . . , ' ' b k ' f ‘h t 'll

worked w;t,h the Tu;-bum cr0wd_ ' Now March of Dimes in January. Don t forget zemogmn is ac again 8' ter 8' B or I HessReports were that Mary Forrest
retired’ flee is.g°ing to Sllelld the Winter “Bern” K<>llih0I"S drive this Year f°r help‘ one of the Government inslmctors, had ii.
months m Fl0I'l(l8... I will never forget the recent trip to New York The job,

day ‘hie Walked m’ handfid Bob Wllson under the chairmanship of Joe Hickey, is
31000 "1 bins and asked hlm t° take care IIDIISTBII DART JDII making arrangements to have a Christmas
of that amount in Savings Bonds through . t h, 1-1 d-k, I D, , b 4

:::npayr°l1ldepa''me2;'t_' ', 't:JdWlLI_8'_r' by Marion Lane” {it knbwx (?\llOl‘ly(;ll(.!Iu(.i]ioi.ll1G (jf)(l)mW((:)llll(Il

Maid Gtleeogllibeligeslfilll in“g‘i>oud vcfice fiiiigi There doesn’t seem to be much news or 13%“? tonwish each and every one a “Merry
all accounts. Ed is promoting another of else you folks are not getting the news in mom
the dinner parties that we all enjoy so much. to me. Every little item counts. I need4 DEPARTMENT 4 l l

by Chester McQuiIki'n

Two men, Joseph Deane and Frederick
Willis, have retired and we wish both of
them good luck. . . . Aime Dion is work-
ing very hard these evenings at home
remodeling his kitchen. . . . Cliord Goy-
ette was out two weeks with a sprained
ankle. Alter a good rest he is back at work.
. . . Leon Attridge was hospitalized and
is now at home resting. . . . Helen Bur-
roughs is home because of ilhiess. A speedy
recovery to her. . . . Richard Sanderson,
former Tool Crib attendant, visited the
department for a short time. He is very
busy working at the Gym repairing toys.

i . . . On a week end hunting trip, Steve
Jioiizo was very lucky. He got a 140-

For his suggestion that the stop size for port 853B6l be changed, Paul Hendricksan of Department 411 pound buck‘ ' ' ' hugefle Massey’ _0[¥(f

received $117. Mr. Erik O. Pierson made the presentation on October 21. From the left: Eino Johnson, 0f 9111' new $¢l'e\.V mi19|1"1'~‘ Qlleratorbi 1°

William Steele, David Langmuir, John H. Cunningham, Paul Hendrickson and Erik O. Pierson serving jury duty in December.

.4

[22]
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GIINIEI JOB IIESEAIICII IDIVISIDN
by Betty Arm Feen by Bernice Taylor and

John Baker
Birthday greetings for the month of

November 8° to Charles Barney, Percy With Christmas approaching, everyone
Liiehini, we-iter Selina, Biii Sileh, Elmo is busy with plans for the holiday season.
Piekerins and our tilnekeeper Mm sleeneen It will soon he time to put up the Christmas
Beet Wishes te ell ef them and may they trees, and how festive the ofces seem with
l1avemenymere- - - - Anniversary greet» their gala decorations. . . . It's a happy
i118s to M11 and Mrs- we-iter Selina, Who December anniversary to Mr. and Mrs.
eeiehreted their Weddinl anniversary N0- Lewis Holmes. Mrs. Holmes (Eileen) is
vember 7. be Mr- and Mrs Alfred Vellee, our receptionist. . . . That little plane
our inspeetori who eeiehre-ted their 21st you may have seen ying around on week
en November 25. te Mr- and Mm Albert ends, could be piloted by Ricky Benoit of
Buma who celebrated their 35th on Novem- the Machine $h0p_ He is taking ying
ber 19 and to Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose lessons nt wenthni-0 An-poi-t_
Luchini who celebrated their 41st on
November 23. Personality—Myron Chace was born in i

Freetown, Massachusetts and attended the _

Oiir Pin-nnei} Frank Mancini» Just sPent elementary schools there. His high school Paul '§',,f:°,f,d,I,'§'i;':; l§°,§l,'Z,x',','1,,‘I"'°""'
5 Week hiintin8 at Cnlee Breton isinhd, education took place in Fall River at Durfee
NOVB Seotiih He had 9' inost ehloyebie High School. Then Myron went to Brad-
time 9-hd he and his three buddies brought ford Durfee Textile Institute where he was -n I
back seven deer. Frank also brought back gi-ndnnted in 1937_ Monument Mann-
e ioiieiy ehilnniink in the hi! trs-iier 9-tteehed facturing Company was the rst place where
to his en-13 Arthur Geilvin Wes s1iPP°sed to Myron worked. He was assistant bleacher
Set seine oi the deer inset, hilt his d°et°i' and worked in this capacity for two and a 4
811‘/e e eheeii-iiP end toid hiin not to half years. For a short time, he worked at
eat Ven1-s0n- Howard dz Bullough in Pawtucket, R. I., as

I hope you all had a. most enjoyable i1i‘:b:i:$;0rof0il9il)le lsiiyiiibliimiaiiiiaootio til:
Thanksgiving holiday- Whitin Machine Works and has been with

us ever since. He rst worked on the Picker
IING Jun gloor, the: transfeged to the Drawing

rames, an in 1941 gan his training as an
by Robe" E, Bqlwme (Iii-elcitor forh the Wléitin-Schweite}i; Vgeinder.

o owing is perio o training, e came

The hunting season rolls around again eh ereetor for these machines-
with its usual stories and the crackle of guns It Wes in Aprii _°i 1944, that Myrdn
in the woods. In spite of this, nothing ever entered the EiiPer"nentei Research in
seems to get hit_ on the way to work n Winding. He _camc to work at the new

day oi’ so ago: I sifw three Piioi3'3a_iits_ on the h bmldéng tr? cal}? befoltelsi’ W818 Phyllis Robes, daughter of loo Roberts, Depart-
rooi oi 3- Kara-E3 in Doiigiasi eii]oYiii$ the 0 cw‘ y opene‘ ' an is in c arge 0 _ ripen’ mom 424, and Mrs. Roberts, is undergoing basic
sunrise and probably laughing at the inentiii end Qiistoiner Demonstration en training cilccllldfld Air Base, San Anfonio,'|'axas.
hunters. . . . Congratulations t0 J06 Tur- wintiing- Because Pi his many Years in The ‘I8-year-old W.A.A.F. is a graduate of SI.
neon and Joe Andet who recently received the study of the Wmder, Myron has seen Clair High $d\OOl, Woomockov, R. I.

25-year pins from Messrs. Bolton, Cunning- ineny ehanlles made 0'1 the Wlfld6l‘S- The
hnm and Pierson’ and to Alphonse Tin-geon Winder has developed from _sem_i-automatic,
who was presented with his 15_yenr pin hy iow-speed to fully-automatic high-speed as‘ ‘

Mn DeJnng_ Congratulations also illustrated by our new Spc_edmat1_c Winder. ,

to Herb Smith, our genial ring hardener, in 19411 Myron married Miss Hezei
who- dashed out of here, on a recent Friday Cetteiii-ii oi Assonet; Mess ii/in end Mrs-
morning, to nd that there would he Chace live on Granite_Street in this town.
another daughter in his home. Brenda The'2 héivel three 8h1l<i;~¢h1—Myl1;en_, -ii‘-v
Susan was born October 22, 1954. Mother age F ini Y, 9-Se en nne W Q is ene-
and daughter doing well; father coming }’eei'-°id- Myrnn has innny hnhhies end
nlong n_k_ At this writing, Louis interests. He is known for his excellent
Lnnnnne in in the hospital and Qhet work with the Cub Scouts, both in organiz-
Clark is still out. We all wish them a in£ end keepin the interest 8-iiVe-_ He has
speedy i-ecnvei-y_ And now, fellow also done much work in the Masonic Lodge,
wage earners’ “Mela Kniikiinnknv to you and is a Past_ Master of _Gi-anite Lodge, a
nu an they say in Hnnninin or n Men-y member of Hiram Council and Worcester
Christmas to yon nil, nnd n Happy, pi-on. County _Coinmander. He is also present
herons New Yen,-_ High Priest of St. Elmo Chapter. With all

’ his many interests outside the home, Myron
still nds time to pursue his hobby ofSTEEL EAIIIIICATIDN AND m d 1 t - -th th bl - ta foe ramswi eaeassisnceo

CD150!‘ ‘I035 Myron, Jr. 'll‘here is one room on the third
b Harm W u oor of his home solely devoted to this most
y an oe er complete collection. Woodworking is an-

. . . . . . lDepartments 410 and 432 extend n we1_ other leisure time activity, and his children
come to nil the new faces who have heen are most fortunate to have a father who John Fun” of “morn hm" “pd”
transferred to these departmentn We also can make such wonderful toys. And then, in mo unwsod nmnom and Mm gone,’ hm
take this opportunity and Wish one and all Myron has another interest; that oi ti1kiii$ rocoivod his discharge from rho sorvico aor
a most sincere and happy holiday season! colored slides with his 35 mm camera. So serving ninoloan months In Germany

[23]
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you see, he is a very versatile person. He is
pleasant and friendly and a pleasure to
know.

MILLING J0]!
by Arthur Leclaire

The following were recipients of 15-year
service pins: William Lynch, Joe Popek,
Joe Palardis, Everett Bishop and Simone
Roy. . . . Harabed “Charlie” Harabe-
dian retired on November 10 after complet-
ing 31 years of service in the Shop. Charlie
has lived in Whitinsville since coming
to this country from Turkey. He left
Whitinsville on November 29 for Fresno,
Califomia, where he will make his home.
. . . Pete Nash, the aggressive bachelor
of Department 416, took a ride through
Oxford. In his travels he bought a bushel

MYSTERY PHOTO—The man on the left was, of course, Cedric Andrews. This month we give you not one of apples and_ fl génon of cider‘ on
but three young men shown as they looked thirty-ve years ago. All three are well known in Whitinsville Ptllm l-0 wllltlnsvllle he Swpped $0 Vllt

<

Wilfred LaVallee of Forest Street. When
Pete opened his car door to get out, the
cider rolled out onto the street and the
bottle broke. Too bad, Pete, it was hard
cider anyway. . . . Irving Orrell, Jr., son

of Foreman Irving Orrell, has just completed
a 14-day furlough. He completed basic
training at Fort Dix, N. J. and has been

assigned to Fort Huachuca, Arizona. He is

a graduate of Worcester Tech and was em-

ployed by Westinghouse as an electrical
engineer before going into the service.

lIOX J0]!
by Alice Travaille

Not wanting to tum in a two-sentence
column last month, a couple of greetings

This is the Rockdale Mill baseball team of I920. From the left: rear row-—right elder George Pippin, were negle¢t,ed—the November anniversary

:.';=:.:'é;t:r.I“::i;";;.::‘:.':;'§::r°,::;.‘::;:t":r.rz';'.r:‘m;:":::;::':::.::".i°::.°P;.t.‘t‘I213: ee eel Keeeee eee eee eeeeeeee eeeeeee
second baseman Alphege lozier, catcher Eddie Hast, mascot Leo Vandal, center elder Anthony Lemontain, of Alfred Labrecque' ' ' ' we were happy

and ghggtop 3.5. comet.» to welcome back Henry Such from a two-

1

met,

week siege of illness, ve days of which were

spent at St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester.
. . . Retuming to the department after
periods of layoff were Arthur Frueh and

John Wojcik. We welcome them back.

. . . December birthday greetings go to
Paul Roy.

GEAR J0]!
by Roland Dion

Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Alex Jongsma on their 40th wedding anni-

versary. They were married on Friday,
November 13, 1914. . . . The following
members of Department 420 received serv-

ice pins recently: 10 years——John Morin;
15 years—Ja.mes Allen, Aime Brochu,

Charles Bagg, Emile Handeld, Bernard

Howard, James Menard, Emile Holt and

Pete Scott; 20 years—-Perle? Chesley;
25 years-—-Harry Thompson; 30 years—Eli

Merrill True, Department 416, was photographed at the age of four years in his father‘: Orlent buckboard Mooradian.
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NICKEL PLATE
AND PAIIKERIZING
by Edmund Leduc

Employees of 431 and 431A welcome

back the following employees: Exyeart
Lamoureaux, Kazar Arakelian, Richard
Henry, Napoleon Papineau and James

Grady. We also greet newcomers Donald
Philbrook, Wilfred Biron, Alfred Dueharnie,
Guido Giromini and Leo Krikorian.

We hear that Hurricane Edna turned out
to be costly to Joe Lemoine. The ice cream

freezer in the variety store which Joe

operates evenings was put out of operation
due to electrical failure. Joe did a kindly
act by giving all the ice cream away to the
kids in Fisherville. I\'ow every time a strong

MI!Tll0IIS DEPARTMENT
by Jean Cunningham

Fred Robertson is still on the sick list.
We hope he has a quick recovery. We hope
that Irene Bamett will be back with us soon.
Irene is suffering from a severe attack of
virus. . . . Mrs. Bamett is the proud
grandmother of a grandson bom on Octo-
ber 22. The child, Donald VanDyke, is
the new son of Claus VanDyke who works
at Crib No. 13 on the Comber Job. . . .

We congratulate Joe Bouley and his wife
who celebrated their 27th wedding anni-
versary on October 19 with a small party
made up of close friends. Joe wants every-
one to know that he is saving his money to
really have a good time on his Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary. . . . Happy birthday

wind comes up, the kids start lining up at is the song we si this th f D 'd
Joers door with great antlcipatiom This is Randell Lawton, six-weeks-old grandson Gray’ Henry Pariggau andmzilbert ggrouaxgri

of Walter Lawton of the Tool Job. Walter says

Now to turn to E more serious notm On "another Democrat has been bom in Maine" Manx happy retur"51 b°Y3- - - - we W3-Ill’
Herbie Andrews, formerly of Tool Design

the evening of November 11, 1954, this k , _ ’

reporter had the privilege of attending the PIIDIIUCTIDN DEPARTMENT to now we are happy W hi!-V6 hlm With U8

B . b 1 wlii M__ and hope hewilllikeourdepartment. . . .

safety anquct given y he mm K by Tad W4"0¢¢ and Congratulations to Charles Walker of
chine Works. At the conclusion of t e _ _

meeting an who attended had better M0729 N¢Wt0" Methods and lg/lrs. Walker on their wedding

realization of what safetymthe Shop should Congratulations to the following on amnversary t ls month‘ ' ' ‘ Jim s.ha'w
and John Walsh seemed to have quite a

mean to every employee. I hope that the feccivig $0"/ice Pills! Barbara SPY1"-1?, . ‘. . . .

members of 431 and 431A will always be 5 years; Harold Pierce, 10 years; Domld difference of opinion on the election. Jim

safety conscious on the job, not only for McKenzie, Hugh Currie and Ted Bisson, has Said that he wasnt d13aPP°"1t'ed| 9-5

themselves but for their company and their 1'5 Y°“"s' - - - our b°“'1i"g t°‘““ '3 the ones he wanted for ofce were elected‘
, starting to make some progress. At this on H10 0l1l1<>l' hand. Jllll Seems to question

families as well. Come on, fellows, lets
h th b h - th af t d art” writing they are about half-way between whether that is the truth or not. . . .

S ow . egvagh y‘ avmg e S es cp the top and the bottom of the league. Jack Paul Wheeler has a dog which refuses to
t t

men m e Op Gllchrlst Says “thlngs 51"? I1°Wl°°k"18 llP- quiet down for the night until bribed by a
. . . The best business deal of the season cookie. . . . I want to take this oppor-

WAGE STANDARDS was made during the last hurricane when tunity to wish one and an a very Merry

by Donald H. Amiro
Hector Chausse purchased a pump from
“Johnny” Steele. It is reported, that the
difference in what Hector paid for the pump

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Department 485 Welcomes l'“'° n¢‘“' men» against what he realized by pumping out C051‘ DEPARTMENT
Hefbft Bl1l¢0I116 and Dbld P0f!'0I1- - - - cellars, made the transaction very protable by Dick Hanny and
Carl Porter is now Commander of the Mai'- for him. Johnny, who has swung some Pauline Hagan
shall Leland Post No. 173, American Legion,

,4 9,
Q , _.

?'&..“ '
X:1“; ’ 7»

.__,.»%_ I .
Q

' as

I

deals, says this is the rst one on which he~

Upton. . . . Gordon Rattray, Jr., is now has lost money. . . . We_welcome Betty AS this issue mus forth from the presses

back at work following a two.“-eel; lllncsS_ Bonaventura to the Prodiictiiiii Departmcnt we nd a few changes in office personnel.
as she assumes the duties of secretary to
Lester Dormody. Betty replaces Betty
Benjamin who has left Whitin for employ-
ment elsewhere. . . . “Janie” Spratt re-
suiiied work on November 15 after being
out for several weeks due to illness. We
know we express the wishes of “Jaiiie’s"
many friends when we say everyone is very
happy that she has recovered and is back to
work again. . . , The committee in charge
of the Production Department Christmas
Party has announced that there are a few
days remaining in which those who would
like to attend the affair may make reserva-
tions. . . . In the last issue of the
SPINDLE, we had two pictures that were
given to us by Production Department
personnel. These represent the only pic-
tures the reporters have received from any-
one in the department in six months. Re-
member, the only time we can publish
interesting pictures is when you give them
to us. While on the subject, again may we
ask the people in the department to be a

w '7»,

Brenda Jean Simmons, 4-month-old daughter of bit’ more "°°P“Tfll~lv°_a"d give "S news to This happy lad is the 4 month old son of Mr. and

Don Simmons of Department 429, is one person Pl‘l11l3- N0“'$, like P\(‘tl-IP05, has t0 901119 Mrs. Russell Rosborough. Russell, Sr., is a welder

who is happy about the World situation from you. in Department 4l3
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Laura lee is the four-month old daughter of lee George Moussette, Department 446 is the father Full of fun is Donna Marie, daughter of Remi Roy
Tosoonian of Department 428 of husky I5 month old David John of Department 429

Arthur Rochon of the Estimating Group Lawton has been seen cruising around town Boston Rodeo to watch the Range Rider
has left to accept the position of Assistant in a "98" Oldsmobile. Happy motoring, and Dick West bring in the villains and
Production Supervisor with the Branch Henry. . . . Who said the boys from restore peace and harmony to the old
River Wool Combing Company of Woon- good old 462 aren't ambitious? One bright Westem tovm of Silver River Gulch. . .' .

socket, R. I. Cleve Reynolds has been lad, Gus Ayotte, loft his warm bed at Everyone was glad to hear that Ray Colby's
made group leader of the Twisting Group 3.00 a.m. one cold morning and drove his son has recovered from a recent football
succeeding Howard Anderson, who has been boys to the Providence Arena so that they injury. . . . Florence LeBeau has nally
promoted to Assistant in the Product could brush up on their ice hockey. He made the grade. She took the part of an
Estimating Group. Armand Ploue has reports that there wasn’t a mosquito out angel in the pageant “A Woman Wrapped
been made Assistant Group Leader in the that moming. . . . Jim Shaw has gone in Silence” presented by the Catholic
Twisting Group. Good luck and best into business and is now competing with Woman's Council of East Douglas. . . .

wishes to all personnel in their new posts. Dairy Queen in Linwood. It seems that Cleve Reynolds is the author of a new book,
The welcome mat is out to Margaret Jim bought ve pounds of candy, peanuts, “One Quiet Night in the Peaceful Village of

Crosby who will work in the Roving Group; etc. for Hallowe'en “Trick or Treats"; he Whitinsville." The story starts out with
Marshall Clarke, Card and Picker Group; and Jocelyn very patiently wrapped the Cleve's old faithful Chevvy and a at tire;
Mary Swetnam, Spinning Group; John loot in many individual napkins and waited after overcoming this obstacle the author
Miracle, Twisting Group. . . . Congratu- for the siege to start; but as fate would have started out to do his weekly shopping. On
lations are extended to Lucien Horent, Al it, they didn't even have one little beggar his way home from shopping the car began
Destrempes and Leo Imondi upon receiving at the door. Jim is now seen every moming to sputter and the lights went low; the
an award for a very benecial suggestion bringing in an orange and black napkin battery had completed two years’ faithful
that they recently presented to the com- full of “goodies.” . . . Florence Perry service in this world. After getting a push
mittee. . . . We understand that Henry and Ann Wojtalik took their kiddies to the home, the author was a little perplexed but
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he could still force a smile. “What else
can happen tonight?” he‘ thought to himself
and he soon found out. He very non-
chalantlv opened the door of his prize
Chevvy, thinking, “Well at least it is nice
to be home, ” when all of a sudden another
calamity struck—the bottom of one of the
shopping bags let go. The neighbors report
that Cleve was seen out that night with a
ashlight, trying to recover the runaway
groceries. . . . Birthday greetings to:
Lillian Follett, Mary Swetnam, Simonne
Grenier, Roscoe Knight, Joe Krol, Leo
Imondi, Al Destrempes, Cleve Reynolds,
James Shaw, Gus Ayotte and Ray Tebeau.
Wedding Anniversaries: Anne and Ted
Wojtalik, their llth; Ken and Mrs. Cross-
man, their 23rd; Oscar and Mrs. Erickson,
their 18th; Henry and Mrs. Lawton, their
18th; Max and Mrs. Thompson, their 17th;
Howard and Mrs. Anderson, their 9th;
Joe and Mrs. Krol, their 5th; John and Mrs.

Hagep latelrian, Department 405, retired on July 3l, I954 after over 43 years in the Shop. From the left; Mimcll‘, their 4'-ll; Gordon and MP$- Curtis,
Henry Crawford, Frank N. Stone, Hagop Batekian and Jacob Delong their 3rd and Don and Mrs. Rae, their 3rd.
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(‘ream margarine and sugar together and To Robert and Edna (“Pat” Benjamin)
th - h- S immin Mat add vanilla. Mix pecans with our and add. Courtemanche, a daughter, Debra Ann,

ammo", ‘P w g Mix. Roll into small balls and place on weighing 6 lbs. 2 ozs., at the Whitmsville
.. - . ' ' ° Hos ital October 12.JANUARY 8 1930 greased sheet Bake in slow oven 300 for p ,

' 40 minutes. Remove from oven. Roll in To Russell Mowry of the Fmmdry Pl_0_

The rst 0f two New E|1g- K¥;;:’:rgd};:%:;'nand once “gum when cold‘ duction Office and Mrs. Mowry, a son,
land and State Championship ' iveighiiig lbs. 2 ozs., at Woonsocket

- - - Happy birthday lo: Florence Baldwin, HOSP"-"L 3°V¢mb¢1' 10-

S“’"“"““g m°°tS “"11 be held Christine Bosma shmh Healey NellSpratt. - - , 7 7 7

in the Whitiii Memorial Pool Clayton Cleverly and E. K. Swift. Sr.

on Saturday, January 8 at ‘RI""i‘{‘>'“aL'4YC“':ih°3 "°= C'°"]fI B'f'l°":' "Pd /
argie c a um. . . . eres oping \ pa \

7'? \'/fh‘rec‘1:Ie‘“'t?ngl:'nd at this reading most of you will be well on E
ain “.0 L assac Ilse s _ate your way wrapping gifts_and right in the Qi-
tltles W1“ be at Stake_ Marilyn Good Ole bhristiiias spirit. . . . Murray

Brouwer of the Whitin team fe ‘1‘§,},“"‘§‘,§{,‘j*,‘§“‘§’,§‘ h£'s0?,i_£;([:; Service "ff: M S
will be out t0 add the New closing this month we'd like to.ask.ever)_'- $7
England Senior 200 yards back- ‘f"°'s ¢°°P@l11ti0" ill hvlpiqe "S \\'ibl} "115 u n d ,‘ ; ’ E N

shire on \'ovember 20 in St. Francis Xavier

. . column. Any news or pictures “Ill he
Stroke to her hst’ of champlom greatly appreciated. . . . MERRY CHRIST-
ships. i\liss Brouwer holds the MAS mo A Harry New Y1-JAR T0 ALL.

Junior record and also the 1953 Edward Kmiotek was married to Miss
Outdoor Senior title for this IIIIPAIII SALES DEPARTMENT Lorraine Belanger of Nashua, New Hamp-

' t. Th \V . ’. S ' "' *

:58“ yards (:‘l1e(ll(E‘|\]'1Pi‘18F3.\' eiiii: by Joyce Rondeau Church in Nashum
V» i i " V Congratulations on their weddiiig aiini- Joyce Nydam will be married to Adrian

rm bef (_{(ifel}1dedBb-\7 the llical versaries to Madeline L4-aver and Elmer Buteyn, L'.S.X., on December 28, at the
eam O 4 " an 3'11 rouwerr 01" Benton. . . . To Herb Lighthown a liap- Christian Reformed ('hiircli.

Paine Anderson: Ann Houghton F?’ bira‘dayta“(tlhuls():.]' siluicgf 2.0100“? on Girard Larochelle, Ring Job, and Yvonne
and Ginny Smithers, This “S re ml 0 U 0 C‘? W 1° “mull ow Guevremoiit, formerly of the Ring Job,' seems more natural with Herb around. were nmrriud in St petervs Church \;m.th_
team holds t’he_current record‘ . . . Fred Hanny enjoyed a four-day bridge on Saturday, November The
Seven events will make up the reunion wi'th.h_is classinates aththc L'iiiver- couple journeyed to Xe“. York on their
pl-ogl-am_ sity of Virginia. . . . ( harlie_Andcrson [mm-ym00n_

nfccntly spent. a week cud hulttmg In the Ruth McCann was married to Carroll Gile
MW H*"“Ps""° “'°°‘1$' ““‘""‘“5 ‘?"‘P‘Y' lll st. Patrick's Church, Whitinsville On
handed! . . . The welcoine mat is out October 23

MAIN “FPICE this month to Carol McCrea, formerly of

by Gloria Frabotta We hope she will have a long pleasant stay
and Marlene J. Willard here. . . . We belatedly congratulate our ‘

left 0 . Gloria as ta en up iouse o - 1 - ' - -

chores and we all want to wish her the best Iéililigznlnghanl cgpmgig bi);
ofeverything. . . . On Tuesday, the 16th . ' . ' ' . 1 i “Q iigih

Greetings everyone! Here are your t“'° the Wednesday Night Four Ball Trophies
myé tilalilersrfflli this past year. The Repair Department was

Paul Whitin (‘oiiipany in Xorthbridge.

representatives at the Golf Club who won

H h k } h Id represented by Rav Adams, Luke Lomatire,

of I\ovember, a party was held for Gloria ":3 quit; fa “p“t_“t"°“_“'“ta g£_e':_ 3': ligqrffgll gympqfhy
Marshall and Joyce Xydam at the Colonial "*'t’umL "Pf" “ loumq 0 tf “ "1 '5“ op [9 pl“ bQfQqyQd
Club in websum Each of the girls was course at Iuttansett on the (‘ape He and

PI‘9S°I}tfl>ii with "1; Sift and \\'9g,";’i$h°$ 3'0"]: hm pm;1t"€lr* C'°'id"f‘ I“_ }:l_);";";'l‘i't "gill" Harold Thayer on the death of his mother.
\. . - ca ure ie exc nsive ei a ro i

illicit‘/.lTeP(:¥?:l “iiihocsraiys he is vei';0liii:)pymto wliich is now on proud disglay in his oihdei Edna Bergqumt 0“ the death of her
be in our midst again. . . . Anyone who br°th°r'in'law' Arthur Mel'calf°'
nds she has knitting problems, contact Francis L. Joslin on the recent death of

very well with I1 couple of Mai" Oive as - -. . ..
beginners. . . . Kermit Bickford of the -3‘; iamlly ‘md frmlds of Mm Thuea

Shim - - - Judging from the
renuvks of

'1 ‘lentil 0‘ his brothel‘-

s°“‘° °‘. "‘° °‘-“°.° “'°"“"‘s» the s°°di*=S Joseph Baxter, T001 Job night shift, on

; -—

Pay Roll Department spent the rst week z‘ _:rfj 1553:: R er‘
of this month deer hunting in New Hamp- ’§§:§“ ,:=="'.;;;I' .5555‘ _=i=’jf __;;§“ ,;:5“‘f.; Fred Kollett, Department 454, on the

bro
well. Maybe you'd like to try this recipe

ught in by Jessie Loredo went over very the death of his fathen

f th fth bo,-d I-_ . _ Survivors and friends of Ixazar Naroian
mm 3°“ 0 6 e To Roy Worthington of 'lool Design and 58, who died at his home at 67 Chum‘;

MEXICA\' “MOTH BALLS” M“ W°'““"$‘°“' “ °"’"' J‘““°s R"Y- b°"‘ Street on November 24. Bom in Turkey,
% Cu Mai grine October 30' he was employed at the Whitin Machine

2 Tbsp. Srifgar To Wallace and Joan Steele, formerly of w°"k3 f°" f°"l'Y Yea“-

p-ll-In-1

Tsp. Vanilla Ph°l'°8|'aPhY, ll $0", l\<‘V"1 31171195, ‘Wight Survivors and friends of Rinaldo Hoyle,
Cup Pecans (Chopped Fine) 7 |b$- 12 01-, Ht Wllitilisvillu Hospital 011 who for many years was an erector on
Cup Sifmd Cake Flour November H, 1954. Spinning.
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